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FROM THE DESK OF..... 
DR. TIFFANIE WELTE - SUPERINTENDENT

Parents and guardians, despite some of the cold days we’ve
experienced recently, spring is coming! With the change in
seasons, it’s often typical to start seeing a downhill slide in
students’ enthusiasm and effort tied to classroom engagement
and learning. The spring of the year is very busy for students
and staff with a wide variety of activities, and we need your
help to keep that potential slide from becoming reality. It’s
important that students are encouraged at every turn to finish
the school year strong! In addition to preparing for and
completing state assessments of learning (including the NSCAS
Growth, ACT and MAP Growth tests), students are likely to
experience schedule adjustments for co-curricular and athletic
events, end-of-year field trips and celebrations, and be
planning for next fall (whatever their next steps might be).
Please encourage your student(s) to finish strong in the
classroom as the end of the school year approaches. Talk to
your child about how they are doing in school, check grades on
PowerSchool, contact teachers with questions, and become an
active part of Tri County Public Schools. Your involvement in
your child’s education, no matter their age or grade, will pay
great dividends as the end of the school year approaches.

Spring SuccessState Assessments

NSCAS Growth (grades 3-8):
https://nwea.my.site.com/nweaconnection/s/nebraska?
language=en_US
NSCAS ACT (grade 11):
https://www.act.org/content/act/en/products-and-
services/state-and-district-solutions/nebraska.html
NSCAS ELPA (English language learners in grades 3-8 & 11):
https://www.education.ne.gov/assessment/elpa-21/
MAP Growth (grades 2, 9-10):
https://nwea.my.site.com/nweaconnection/s/nebraska?
language=en_US

As mentioned previously, state assessments are approaching
soon! Principals and teachers will communicate specific dates
and times for various tests, but best practices for success begin
at home and should be underway now. Help your student(s)
succeed by encouraging them to engage with preparation
activities that are occuring in classes, set goals for success,
practice good sleeping habits, and eat a healthy breakfast on test
day! For more ways to support test success at home, check out
THIS article; and to become familiar with Nebraska’s test
platforms yourself, visit the NDE State Assessment website
(https://www.education.ne.gov/assessment/) and/or the sites
specific to each test that’s administered:

One of Tri County’s strategic plan goals is to ensure well maintained, safe, and appropriate facilities to afford our
students the best possible learning environments for success. In addition to routine upkeep and weather-related repair
projects, the Board has decided to partner with Clark & Enersen architecture firm to conduct a comprehensive facility
study to explore needs and prioritize plans for repairs and possible upgrades to existing structures. That study is now
underway and your input is being requested. A survey tool is included at the end of this newsletter and is available for

download from the website. If you prefer, you may complete the survey online by clicking the link HERE or from the
NEWS article on the district’s home page. Please feel free to share the survey options with friends and neighbors who

may not receive the newsletter or updates from the school, as all community members’ input is welcome and
appreciated!  

 

Facilities Study
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FROM THE DESK OF..... 
RYAN CLARK - MS/HS PRINCIPAL

AT PARENT TEACHER CONFERENCES, PARENTS WERE GIVEN INFORMATION ABOUT FEES CURRENTLY OWED.
PLEASE SUBMIT PAYMENT FOR STUDENT FEES YOUR STUDENT MAY OWE. IF YOU HAVE MISPLACED THE

INFORMATION, A DETAILED LIST OF ANY FEES CAN BE VIEWED ON THE PARENT SIDE OF POWERSCHOOL. IT IS
IMPORTANT TO PAY STUDENT FEES AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. THANK YOU!

We are in the process of scheduling students for the 2023-2024 school year. Mrs. Wollenburg has been meeting
with classes and talking with students about the importance of taking classes that will be beneficial to their
academic path.  
   Being thoughtful when building a schedule is an important process for students. It can have a positive effect
on the career path they choose. By carefully selecting courses that fall into their future plans, students can set
themselves up for an easy transition beyond high school.  
     Students also have many opportunities to gain college credit while at TC. Juniors and seniors are eligible to
take SENCAP (Southeast Nebraska Career Academy Partnership) courses through Southeast Community
College. SENCAP courses are a great way for students to gain college credit, while getting the experience in the
potential career field of their choice. Students in grades 9 and 10 can set themselves up for the opportunity to be
eligible to take SENCAP courses by excelling in the classroom in their core classes and electives in the years
leading up to their 11th and 12th grade years.
    Please have conversations with your student about the classes they have chosen for the 23-24 school year.
You can access their preferred course choices via powerschool. Also, Please check out our course catalog under
the Jr/Sr High School tab on the Tri County web page. The course catalog is full of useful information pertaining
to the right courses to take for each student's specific plans after high school.

On March 21st, students will be busy with assessments,
college visits, and field trips aimed at giving students the
opportunity to experience various career fields and
colleges in the area.

All Juniors will be taking the ACT online at Tri County. The
test will start promptly at 8:00 am. It is extremely
important that all students be in attendance that day.
Sophomores will be taking the PreACT at Tri County
starting at 8:30 am and will get an opportunity to take a
college visit in the afternoon. Information regarding the
specific destination will be sent home via email during the
second week of March.

On Monday March 27th, parents of students in grade 6
(class of 2029) and grade 8 (class of 2027) are invited to Tri
County for parent information night. We will discuss many
things having to do with the transition to junior high or
high school. Topics of discussion will include: courses
available to students, exploratory/elective classes,
extracurricular activities and a question and answer
session.  The session for future JH students starts at 6:30
in the auditorium and the session for future HS students
will start at 7:15 in the cafeteria.

Class Scheduling

Orientation Night ACT & Pre ACT - March 21st

Student Fees



The k-6 students had an awesome opportunity to spend
an entire day with the Amazing Arthur. Arthur came to
Tri County to perform his magic, yoyo and comedy
show….he was AMAZING!  The kids had a blast and truly
enjoyed the show. A BIG THANKS again to the PTO for
making this happen!

I would like to welcome two new teachers for the
2023-2024 school year to Tri County. First, Julia
Garrison was hired to teach 1st grade. Also, Karlee
Haecker was hired to teach 4th grade. We
welcome Karlee and Julia to Tri County and we
are very excited to have them be a part of our
awesome team!

FROM THE DESK OF..... 
JESSE GRONEMEYER - ELEMENTARY PRINCIPAL

The students at Tri County Elementary have spent
the last few weeks reading “The Wild Robot”. This
book is part of the program One School One Book.
Every family in the elementary school received a free
copy of the book paid for by the PTO (Parent Teacher
Organization). Students read with their families at
home and answer comprehension questions at
school for prizes. This has been a great way to
promote reading at home. Thank you PTO for
making this happen!

New Teachers

Amazing Arthur

One Book One School

Summer school will
happen again! If you
would like your child to
attend, do not hesitate
to call me. Summer
school will be Monday
through Thursday for
four weeks directly after
school is out.   

Important Dates!
March 10th & 13th - No School
April 4th - K-3 Concert @ 7 p.m.

April 13th - 4-6 Concert @ 7 p.m.

Never hesitate to call the elementary office if you have
any questions.

 
Let’s have a great Spring!

 

TC
PRIDE!



FROM THE DESK OF..... 
BRYCE SIMPSON - ATHLETIC DIRECTOR

NOTES & REMINDERS

As the calendar switches to March, we turn our attention to track & field, district and
state competitions for other activities, and all the conventions and banquets that our
students attend in the months ahead. After successful fall and winter seasons with
our athletics and activities, I’m looking forward to a strong finish to close out the
school year. Thanks to all for the support you’ve given our students up to this point.
Our community support is an important part of the opportunities our kids have and
the successes they get to experience.

Bryce Simpson
Activities Director
bryce.simpson@tricountyschools.org

Thanks to all of our winter sport athletes and coaches. You represented Tri County well on and off the court and mat.
Congratulations on your seasons and the numerous accomplishments!
Congratulations to the five state wrestling qualifiers: Cole Spahr, Cooper Stokebrand, Jurgen Baker, Cael Washburn, and
James Kerns. We had two medalists this year--James Kerns placed 5th and Cole Spahr placed 6th. You competed well
and made us all very proud!
With spring practices starting, please make sure the necessary paperwork is turned in to the office, especially if they did
not participate in a fall or winter sport/activity.
District speech will be held at Conestoga High School on Saturday, March 4. State speech will be on Thursday, March 16 at
Kearney High School.
Our music department is swamped this time of year with the various honor choirs, competitions, and concerts. The
spring concert for grades 7-12 is on March 7 and district music and the POPS concert are in the months ahead as well.
Thanks to the students and Mr. Morrissey for all your hard work.
The first high school track meet is scheduled for Friday, March 17th at the Doane University Indoor Track & Field facility.
The first junior high track meet is scheduled for Thursday, March 30th at Friend. Practice and competition schedules can
be found using the activities calendar mentioned above.
Tri County will host three track meets this year. If you are interested in volunteering your time to help with any of these
meets, please contact Bryce Simpson. Thanks in advance for your help!

TO VIEW THE ACTIVITIES CALENDAR GO TO
WWW.TRICOUNTYSCHOOLS.ORG

rSchool continues to be our primary calendar for
activities and athletics. This can be found on the Tri
County website (“Activities Calendar”). With the
abundance of events in the spring, I encourage you to
frequently check this calendar for updates and/or sign
up for notifications specific to your child’s activities.
 

mailto:bryce.simpson@tricountyschools.org


The month of February has been very busy for Tri County FBLA. On February 13th, State
Parliamentarian, Bailey Taylor, came to talk to the Tri County FBLA chapter. Bailey talked
about what kinds of events there are at the State Leadership Conference and how to
properly prepare for each type of event. During Tri County FBLA’s February meeting, they
had a special visitor, Dr. Nicole Morrissey from Downtown Family Vision in Wilber,NE. Dr.
Morrisey gave the FBLA members an inside look at what it’s like to be an entrepreneur and
gave the members great advice on how to become one themselves, and things she has
learned along the way in her journey. 

On February 15th, the Tri County FBLA chapter attended the 50th Annual Peru State
Business Contest. At the Peru State Business contest, members had the opportunity to
compete in a series of events that tested their business skills and knowledge. During the
business contest, FBLA members also had an opportunity to explore Peru State College to
see what their campus was like. Two members, Payton Smidt, and Macoy Wollenburg,
placed in their events. Payton Smidt placed fifth in Marketing and Macoy Wollenburg placed
fifth in Web Design. 

Mr. Armstrong
FBLA

Left to Right: Macoy Wollenburg & Payton Smidt
Tri County FBLA members at Peru

Business Contest

Tri County FBLA with Guest
Speaker Dr. Nicole Morrissey from

Downtown Family Vision.



Seniors should still be applying for
scholarships. I will continue to send emails
with information on scholarships that are
given to me. The google document listing
scholarships has many with March deadlines. I
would also encourage students to check their
ScholarshipQuest accounts for additional
scholarships. 
This month is when students should be
receiving their financial package from the
schools they have applied at. If they need help
understanding the information I will be glad
to look at it with them.
The Tri County Educational Foundation local
scholarship application will be an assignment
for all Seniors in their Personal Finance class
towards the end of the month.   
If Seniors and their parents have not
completed the FAFSA, they should do so
ASAP. 

Ashton Wollenburg - School Counselor
FROM THE DESK OF ...

Junior and Senior parents should have been receiving
emails from me about filling out the Parent
Authorization form for their student to be enrolled in
Peru State College Dual Credit Courses. The student is
not fully enrolled until the parent has filled out that
form. Second semester Junior English is the first
opportunity for our students to receive college credit
from Peru State College. If you have any questions
please contact me.
These classes need to be paid for by April 1st.
Students enrolled in these courses should have
received an email from Peru with instructions on how
to log into their myPSC account to make a payment. 

Seniors Dual Credit

College Visits
Juniors and Seniors have the

opportunity to visit colleges with
their parents. Not all of them have

taken advantage of that
opportunity. If you have a Junior
student, remember that there are
two excused absences for college
visits. Seniors have a total of three

excused absences for college visits. 

8th Grade Students
I am continuing to meet with the eighth grade class
to discuss planning for the future. This includes
talking about high school courses, learning about
colleges, taking career interest inventories, and
talking about how to pay for college etc. 
On March 2nd all 8th Graders will be going to an
Event at SCC called “Real World Money” that is
sponsored by ESU 5 and the UNL Extension.This
interactive financial management program is
designed to help students become better prepared
to make financial decisions as young adults. The
students will experience a real life simulation where
they can express their views on financial resources
and learn the impact of the views on future
decisions, explore careers and resources that are
available, be able to make wise credit choices, gain a
better understanding of family finances, and realize
the limits of financial resources both within the
family and as a young adult.



This month I will start working with Sophomores on
Career Exploration/Job Shadow unit in their English
class with Mrs. Thimm. Activities will include taking
career interest inventories, exploring potential careers,
researching job shadowing opportunities, and setting
up a job shadow experience. Students will have an
excused absence to go on their job shadow. This unit
will be a great opportunity for students to really start
thinking about what kind of careers they would like to
have in the future. 
On March 14th the Sophomores will be going to SCC
for an event titled “Explore It Career Day”. Students will
break out into specific career clusters for that day to
better assist with their interests, as well as have the
opportunity to talk to the 40+ employers that will be
there. Career Clusters for this event include 1.) Health
Sciences 2.) Human Sciences and Education 3.)
Business Marketing, and Management 4.) Agriculture,
Food, and Natural Resources 5.) Communication and
Information Systems 6.) Skilled and Technical Sciences
 

Ashton Wollenburg - Jr./Sr. High School Counselor
FROM THE DESK OF ...

Below is a breakdown of what the College & Career
Readiness Day will look like. More information
about this day will be provided to each group
before the event.  
Seniors 
Day for job shadows, college visits, scholarship
applications, etc.
Juniors 
ACT test at Tri County (8am-12pm)
Sophomores
PreACT test at Tri County (8am-12pm) and Doane
University Visit (1pm-3pm) 
Freshman 
Peru State College Visit - all day 
Jr. High 
Business Tours (Precise Fabrication, Neapco, Rare
Earth Salts, and Landmark Snacks) in Beatrice - all
day 

 

Sophomores Job Shadow Unit

March 21st - College & Career Readiness

Real World Money Event at SCC for 8th Graders -
March 2nd 
Deadline to Register for the April 15th ACT test -
March 10th 
Explore It Career Day Event at SCC for Sophomores
- March 14th 
ACT Review with John Baylor at Tri County - March
17th 
NSCAS ACT for Juniors at Tri County - March 21st 
College & Career Readiness Day - March 21st 

Important Dates! 



At the 2023 Pioneer Conference Speech Meet, the Tri County
Speech Team placed 3rd as a team out of 11 teams, with 15

medalists.
 

A special congratulations to McKenzie Smith- Pioneer Conference
Champion in Persuasive Speaking

Brooke Boyce- 2nd place Serious Prose (Runner-Up)
Tyler Welch & Tyson Baker -  2nd place Duet Acting (Runners-Up)

Even Quackenbush, Jackson McNiff, Pierce Damrow, McKenzie Smith,
Meila Gronemeyer -  3rd place OID

Kaden VanWinkle- 4th place Informative Speaking
Meila Gronemeyer- 5th place Entertainment

Kennadee VanWinkle- 6th place Program Oral Interpretation 
Ashton Schisow & Pierce Damrow -6th Place in Duet Acting 

Alex Paxton- 7th place Extemporaneous Speaking
 
 

Mrs. Smith
SPEECH

McKenzie Smith - Pioneer
Conference Champion -

Persuasive Speaking

Congratulations to the TC Speech Team for an
incredible showing at Lincoln East on Friday,

Feb. 17th! What a tough, tough meet! Nearly 600
speakers competed, and at this primarily Class A
meet, the Tri County Speech Team was the ONLY

Class C Team to medal in FINALS!
 

The TC OID team of Jackson McNiff, McKenzie
Smith, Evan Quackenbush, Pierce Damrow, and
Meila Gronemeyer were runners-up (2nd place

Champs Finals/2nd Overall) in an entirely Class A
field in finals!

-Kaden Van Winkle was 6th in Informative Speaking
(Next-In/12th Overall)

-Ashton Schwisow and Pierce Damrow placed 6th in
Duet Acting (Merit Finals/18th Overall)

-Tyler Welch and Tyson Baker place 2nd in Duet
Acting (Consolation Finals/20th Overall)

We are very proud of EVERYONE’S effort!
 

Front Row: L to R-Meila Gronemeyer, McKenzie Smith, & Ashton Schwisow
Back Row: L to R-Tyler Welch, Kaden Van Winkle, Pierce Damrow, Evan

Quackenbush, Tyson Baker, & Jackson McNiff

Two regular season meets remain for TC Speech: 
Elmwood Murdoch on the 25th of February, and

Cedar Rapids on March 1st. 
Our “post-season” meets remaining are Districts
at Conestoga on March 4th, and State Speech on

March 16th.



Ahoy, Our Tri County Elementary
School Families! 

We are about to embark on our Book Blast voyage beginning: 
March 20th, 2023 

 
This incredible book drive will give our students current, popular books for 

their home libraries to encourage our young readers. Plus, it will be fun!  

This program ensures all our students will earn at least ONE new book. 
Students also earn exciting prizes and could win a cash-filled treasure chest 

or even an iPad(!) just for completing a 10-minute ‘Treasure Map 
Challenge.’ Most importantly, when they complete their challenge, our 

students will get to earn more books for themselves and their classmates. 

What’s the challenge? On 3/20/23 your student will bring home a flyer. You will 
also receive a link in your email. All you need to do is: 

1. Visit the link on the treasure map on your phone or computer. 
2. Register your student and submit 10 emails or cell phone numbers of 
friends and family who might want to help your child get books. 

That’s it! We are so excited to show our students the importance of having 
books at home and get them excited about literacy and reading. 

NONDISCRIMINATION STATEMENT:
Tri County Public Schools does not

discriminate on the basis of race, color,
national origin, sex, marital status,

disability, or age or in admission or access
to, or treatment of employment or

educational programs and activities.  The
following person has been designated to

handle inquires regarding the School
District's non-discrimination policies: the

superintendent of schools, who may be
contacted in writing at Tri County Public

Schools, 72520 Hwy 103, DeWitt, NE 68341,
by email at

tiffanie.welte@tricountyschools.org or by
telephone at (402) 683-2037. 



Spring Success

What are you most proud of when you think of Tri County Public Schools? 1.
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

   2.  In your opinion, what are the BEST features of the current facilities at TCPS? (Check up to five) 
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Tri County Public Schools Facility Study - Community Input
One of Tri County’s strategic plan goals is to ensure well maintained, safe, and appropriate facilities to afford our students the
best possible learning environments for success. In addition to routine upkeep and weather-related repair projects, the Board
has decided to partner with Clark & Enersen architecture firm to conduct a comprehensive facility study to explore needs and

prioritize plans for repairs and possible upgrades to existing structures. That study is now underway and your input is being
requested. Please respond to the questions below and feel free to share the survey with friends and neighbors who have a

vested interest in our students' success. All community members’ input is welcome and appreciated! 

FACILITIES STUDY

Elementary School Spaces
Secondary School Spaces
Classroom Spaces
Career & Technical Education facilities (ie. agriculture, art, business, music, skilled/technical
science etc. 

Cafeteria/Commons Area
Parking Space/flow

Playground/Green 

Athletic facilities (ie. gyms, football/track complex, wrestling room, locker rooms, weight
room, etc. 

Drop -off and pick-up space/flow
Other - please
explain________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________

3. What would you say are the FIVE MOST NEEDED improvements for TCPS facilities (Please list in
order of priority) 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
4. Do you have safety concerns related to school facilities? If so, list your top THREE concerns in
priority order.  
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________



Spring Success

WWW.TRICOUNTYSCHOOLS.ORG

FACILITIES STUDY

5. Do you currently have children or grandchildren attending Tri County Public Schools? 

Yes
No

Mark only one 

6. Do you live within the district boundaries of Tri County Public Schools? 

Yes
No

Mark only one 

Unsure

7. Would you like to attend a meeting to learn more about facility needs at Tri County Public
Schools?  If so, please include your complete mailing address and an email if one is available.  

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

8. What questions or additional comments do you have about facilities at Tri County Public
Schools?   
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________



FUNDRAISER!FUNDRAISER!
 Choir

Help the Tri County Choir reach their 
goal for new Choir Room Chairs!

GOAL: $5,858

Have Fun,
Eat Pasta,

Raise Money!

www.funpastafundraising.com/shop/
tricounty-music-department

 
App Join Code: OC91FQ

 

Orders can be placed by going
to the website listed below, or

go to the Fun Pasta App!  

Order deadline: March 15th



Tri County Public Schools is currently seeking applications for the following positions: 

Title 1 Teacher/Athletic Director
K-12 Library Media Specialist

Bus Driver for the 23/24 School Year
K-12 Art

Tri County also continues to accept applications for substitute teachers, paraprofessionals, food service staff and
bus drivers. If you are interested in being on the substitute list in any of these areas, please contact Tri County

Public Schools! 
To Apply please go to:https://www.applitrack.com/tricountyschools/onlineapp/

https://www.applitrack.com/tricountyschools/onlineapp/


Tri County Public Schools 
72520 Hwy 103 

DeWitt, NE 68341

Upcoming Events:

March 1    - 10 a.m. late start
March 7    - Spring Concert @ 6:30
March 13 - Work Session and Regular
Board of Education Mtg 
March 10 - No School - Spring Break 
March 13 - No School - Spring Break 
March 20 - NHS Induction Ceremony
March 22 - 10a.m. late start
March 22 - Farm2Fork
March 25 - Prom
March 27 - Orientation Night

 
Please check rSchool Activities Calendar

for more activities and information! 
 
 
 


